SITE INFORMATION SHEET

Broxhead
Description:

Located just outside of Bordon, Hampshire, Broxhead Common is one of a series of M.O.D
training areas around the military town.

OffRoading:

The site consists of a large sandy area with free driving, scrub and small woods are also a feature
of the area. The northern has more mature trees and depending on the weather may have some
challenging mud and water feature. Hot weather means the site will give you sand driving whilst
wet weather will challenge all vehicles in the mud. The openness of the site means that road going
shiny vehicles will find a lot to safely amuse the family on this site.

Facilities:

The club trailer provides toilet facilities and a burger van is available for snacks. There is plenty of
on-site parking.

Directions:

Leave Farnham on the A325 (This is
not easy to do, if you go through
Farnham town centre you will probably
go around at least once! – Look for
Wrecclesham signs). Climb the hill
through Wrecclesham and keep
following the A325. After a few miles
you will pass through the Alice Holt
Woods and then back out into open
country. After passing through
Sleaford the road will gently climb with
light woodland either side. Look for a
small lane on the right JUST BEFORE
you enter Bordon, if you get to traffic
lights you missed it.
Turn right into the lane and then after
200 yards turn right into the site.
NOTE THE POSTCODE IS NEARBY
– NOT EXACT.

GPS: Farnham Road,
Bordon, GU35 0NH
OS MAP REF: SU798372
Warnings:

On-site:

The water and mud
can be stickier and
deeper than it looks.
On these larger sites
make sure you keep in
groups otherwise
getting stuck can be a
lonely experience..

Off-site:

The turn off from the
road needs caution

EVENT DAY CONTACT: 07773-125745

WARNING: MOTOR SPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS

